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How to Use This Curriculum
There are many ways for you and your church to use this curriculum to continue missional formation with your
children and preschoolers throughout the summer.

1

VBS Supplement
•
•
•
•
•

2

When appropriate, a
clock icon indicates
the approximate number
of minutes needed for an
activity.
An activity that may
best be prepared
before the session will be
marked accordingly.

Day Camp
•
•
•
•
•

3

Icon Key

Use this as your mission station in a Vacation Bible School
rotation for preschoolers and children.
Choose one leader to focus on this curriculum module and
learn about CBF field personnel and their ministries.
Adapt the time and omit elements as necessary.
Make the CBF field personnel and their ministries part of your
large group worship time.
Take up an offering for the Offering for Global Missions each
day during VBS worship.

Some activity
options are
specifically for
preschoolers (O=Older,
Y
=Younger).

There are five sessions, perfect for use as a mission component
of your church’s day camp.
Each camper group can rotate into the “Mission Track” each
day of your camp.
Use the mission stories during your camp worship as a
“Worship through Missions” moment.
Use the Mission Track time to do the activities and more
education.
Take up an offering for CBF Global Missions on the last day of
camp. Congratulate the children for being part of CBF’s lifechanging ministries.

Some activity
options are
specifically for
elementary-age children
(O=Older, Y=Younger).
Some activities
require the use of a
computer.

Summer Evening Church Program
•

•
•

The food icon
is shown with
activities that
incorporate food items.
Be aware of potential
food allergies or dietary
restrictions.

There are five sessions, making this a perfect missional
formation curriculum for your children and preschoolers in a
Wednesday or Sunday night church program.
Involve the adults in your church by recruiting people who
don’t normally help with this program.
Integrate this mission focus into your weekly worship service
by collecting an offering for the CBF Offering for Global
Missions or specifically for one of the ministries mentioned in
the curriculum.

RK indicates a Resource Kit
Item.
TH indicates an item found at
www.cbf.net/teacherhelps.
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How

to

4

Use

6

Parent’s Day Out in Summer
•

•

•
•
•
•

5

continued...

Provide an hour of experiential learning
about missions for five weeks in a one-day
Parent’s Day Out summer program.
Schedule a Mission Hour in your dayout schedule. Assign a traveling mission
storyteller to visit each classroom to tell
the story. Then do the activities.
Have a large group time before lunch
where the mission story is told.
Do the activities directly before the large
group time.
Incorporate the food activities into your
meal or snack time.
Send a letter and envelope home so
parents can give to a ministry highlighted
in this curriculum.

Other Options
If there is another situation in which
you would like to use this curriculum
supplement and you would like help
adapting it to fit your needs, contact the
Ministries department at the Cooperative
Baptist Fellowship (770-220-1600) or join
the Facebook CBF Missions Teachers page.

Summer Sunday School
•
•

•

•

Make June, July, or August “Missions
Month” in your children’s ministry.
Make sure that Sunday School teachers
have a meeting beforehand to discuss the
difference in curriculum. The Bible story
component of this curriculum can utilize
as much time as fits your needs. Look for
the Bible connection to see how you can
make it work in a Sunday School setting.
Consider a rotation of Bible, Mission
Story, Prayer, Game, and Craft/Food for
each grade instead of one teacher leading
everything. This is a good way to “mix
things up” for the summer in Sunday
School.
Involve the whole church in Missions
Month. Collect an offering each week in
your Sunday School and in your church’s
worship service for the Offering for Global
Missions.
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Beautiful Bali
by

SCRIPTURE
FOCUS
Exodus 15:20-21
Psalm 9:1-2

MEMORY
VERSE
Preschoolers: “I will be
glad and sing songs to God”
(Ps 9:2).

Children: “I will thank you,
Lord, with all my heart;
I will talk about all your
wonderful acts.
I will celebrate and rejoice
in you;
I will sing praises to your
name, Most High” (Psalm
9:1-2). CEB

Amanda Standiford

The Indonesian island of Bali is a lively place, bursting with tropical
beauty and vivid colors. It is a relatively small province — including its
outlying islands, it’s a little bigger than Delaware — but it is home to four
million people and a study and tourism destination for many more.
Though Indonesia is on the whole a predominantly Muslim nation,
the majority of Balinese
people practice Balinese
Hinduism, a belief system
that combines elements
of the Hindu religion
with local customs and
traditions. The Balinese
Hindu faith is often
expressed through art,
music, and dance, and
its practice permeates its
adherents’ daily lives.
The ministry of CBF field personnel Jonathan and
CBF field personnel
Tina Bailey is as unique and beautiful as the culture
Jonathan and Tina Bailey
of Bali, their home since 1995. The Baileys share
have made their home in
the love of Christ with Balinese friends through art,
Bali since 1995. Much of
music, and dance.
their ministry is tied to the
island’s rich artistic culture.
“Bali lives and breathes
art,” said Tina Bailey,
“Art is not a luxury here, it’s a way of life.” Most of Jonathan and Tina
Bailey’s work is centered around the Narwastu Art Community, a group
they founded in 2005. The word “narwastu” comes from the story of Mary
anointing Jesus with expensive perfume in John 12, and it expresses the
group’s desire to be a pleasant fragrance to the community around it.
The Narwastu Art Community is ethnically and religiously diverse and
includes people from all walks of life; Bali natives, students studying
abroad, long-term tourists, and even Balinese prisoners participate in the
community’s activities. About 2.5% of the Balinese population identifies
as Christian, and many struggle with how to participate in the Balinese
culture without also practicing Hinduism. For some, Narwastu provides an
avenue for integrating their faith with their art.
For the Baileys, Narwastu is a way of building relationships with the
artists who participate and a way of providing a service, or a pleasant
fragrance, to the broader community around them. The Narwastu
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community is built on six initiatives: Classical Balinese Music
and Dance, Music Collaboration, Dance Exploration, Arts and
Social Justice, Student Care, and Contemplative Prayer. During
this unit, the children in your group will have opportunities to
explore elements of each of these initiatives. They’ll hear stories
and engage in activities that invite them to think about how the
Narwastu Art Community impacts both those who participate
and those who receive its gifts.
The Bible focus for this unit comes from Exodus 15. In this
passage, God’s people have escaped Egypt and crossed the Red
Sea. Moses leads the people in a song of celebration, and Miriam
and a group of others add instruments and dance to Moses’
refrain. The children will explore how the ancient Israelites and
modern Balinese express their faith through art and consider
how they might do the same.
Amanda Standiford serves as Minister to Children and Young
Families at Lexington Avenue Baptist Church. She and her
husband, Adam, and their dog, Gavin, live in Danville,
Kentucky.

Other Sources of Information
1. See www.cbf.net/teacherhelps for additional resources and
ideas.
2. Visit www.cbf.net/fieldpersonnel for additional information
on the CBF field personnel featured in Summersalt and what
they are doing all over the globe today.
3. Learn more about the Narwastu Art Community at www.
narwastu.org and on Facebook at www.facebook.com/
NarwastuCommunity/.

Mission Project
Option 1. Teach Your Church
The Narwastu Art Community, alongside
CBF field personnel Jonathan and Tina
Bailey, explores music and dance together.
The Bible Connection activities in each of the
five sessions are intertwined and designed
to help the children in your group develop
a short performance of a Bible story. At
the end of the unit, have the children stage
their performance for their families or for
the whole church. You can also use the
opportunity to allow the children to share a
little of what they have learned about Bali
and about the Baileys’ ministry through the
Narwastu Art Community.
Option 2. Host an Art Exhibit
Throughout this unit, the children will create
several pieces of Balinese-themed art. At
the end of the unit, have a few of the older
children write short explanations about
each of the types of pieces the children
have created and how they are connected to
what they are learning about Bali. Display
the art and the written descriptions on a
bulletin board or in a display case. You might
consider, with the children’s permission,
inviting church members to bid on the pieces
in a silent auction during a church meal
or other event. Then, allow the children to
choose a ministry or a cause to which to
donate the money they have raised.

teaching/learning aim:
During this unit, the children will be invited to express
love for God through the arts. They will learn about Moses
and Miriam leading God’s people in song and dance in the
desert and about the Narwastu Art Community, which is
led by CBF field personnel in Bali.
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SESSION

1

SESSION COMPONENTS
Choose from the following
according to your time
frame.
• Opening Activity as
Children Gather
(5 min.)
• Mission Story &
Discussion (10 min.)
• Learning Activities
(20-35 min.)
• Bible Connection (5 min.)
• Clean-up and Closing
Activity (5 min.)

Welcome to Bali!
Session Preparation

• Read Session Introduction, Exodus 15:1-21, and Psalm 9:1-2.
• Read the mission story and decide which activities you want to offer.
• Preview and prepare to show TH: Intro to Bali and make copies of RK
1: Venn Diagram for the opening activity.
• Gather RK 6: Jonathan and Tina for the mission story discussion.
• Locate TH: Paper Flowers and practice making tissue paper flowers
for the “Transform Your Classroom” Learning Activity.
• Preview and prepare to show TH: Gamelan Music. Locate percussion
instruments or an alternative to use during the “Experience Gamelan
Music” Learning Activity and the Closing Prayer Experience.
• Make a copy of RK 2: Dancing Mask on cardstock for each child.
• Locate TH: Dancing Mask Inspiration for the “Make a Dancing Mask”
Learning Activity.

Session Introduction for Leaders: Bali, Indonesia, is well-known for its
traditional music, called gamelan, and for the storytelling dance form that
often accompanies it. People from around the world travel to Bali to study
these traditions, but because the music and dance are so inherent to Bali’s
culture, few Balinese people know how to approach teaching them to an
outsider. For some, the Narwastu Art Community, founded by CBF field personnel Jonathan and Tina Bailey,
has become a place for learning and practicing these Balinese customs. In this session, the children will have
an opportunity to experience some of the sights and sounds of Bali and to learn about gamelan and traditional
dance.

Opening Activity
Tour Bali
Items needed: TH: Intro to Bali;
computer or other device; world map
or globe; copy of RK 1: Venn Diagram
for each child; markers, pencils, and/or
colored pencils

1. As children are gathering for the
session, invite them to sit where
they can see the computer or tablet
screen. Show TH: Intro to Bali. You
can play it again as more children

arrive, but because the video is a
compilation of scenery, the children
should be able to join in watching
at any point.
2. When most children have
arrived, pause the video and show
the children where Bali is located
on the map or globe. Say: Bali is
an island in Indonesia. Our mission
stories for this session take place in
Bali.

Bali and our home. Put things that
are the same in the middle section,
where the circles overlap. Put things
that are different about Bali in the
circle on the left. Put things that
are different about our home in the
circle on the right. You can write or
draw your answers.
4. Play the video again. Invite the
children to collaborate with one
another and with you as they work.

3. Give each child a copy of RK 1:
Venn Diagram. Say: This is a chart
to help us think about what is the
same and what is different about
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Mission Story
Discussion

M I S S I O N STO RY

Welcome to Bali!

Items needed: RK 6: Jonathan and Tina

Welcome to Bali! You must be awfully tired. If you flew all
the way from the United States, you’ve been on airplanes for
almost 24 hours! People come to Bali from all over the world,
so maybe you flew from somewhere a little closer. Have you
been on an airplane before? What was it like?

1. Say: Jonathan and Tina Bailey
are CBF field personnel in Bali,
Indonesia. (Show RK 6: Jonathan
and Tina.)
2. Say: Bali is famous for its art,
music, and dance. People travel
from all over the world to learn
about these things in Bali.

I’m Jonathan Bailey and I can’t wait to show you Bali! It
won’t take long to stand in all the lines at the airport and to
find your bags at baggage claim. Before we leave the airport,
you’ll need to take some of your money and trade it for
Indonesian rupiahs. I think we’re ready to go. As we walk out
of the airport, enjoy the warm air and the sun on your face.
The weather is wonderful!

3. Say: Jonathan and Tina lead
a group called the Narwastu Art
Community. The group includes
people who are from Bali and
people who are visiting. People
who are part of Narwastu are
artists, dancers, and musicians.
They learn about Balinese art,
dance, and music and practice
making their own art, dance, and
music together.

I’ve rented a small van for our group, so let’s get loaded up.
Does it feel funny to ride on the opposite side of the road from
what you are used to? Look out the window, though! Bali is
beautiful! Do you see all the people passing by on motorbikes?
There are lots of buildings along the sides of the road, some
with red roofs! Look at the palm trees and all the bright
colors!

4. Ask: What would it feel like
to be arriving in Bali? Would
you be nervous? Excited? Say:
The Narwastu Art Community
welcomes people, no matter where
they are from. All they have to
do is be willing to learn together.
If you were visiting Bali, do you
think you would be glad to find
this community?

It takes about half an hour to get from the airport to Denpasar,
the city where Tina and I live. Tina is looking forward to
meeting you, too. She will tell you all about the Narwastu
Art Community and our friends who have taught us many
Balinese customs. We are excited for you to hear the music,
learn the dances, and see the art and beautiful sights that
make Bali so famous all over the world. Welcome to Bali, our
beautiful home!
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Learning Activities

Choose from the following activities according to your time frame
and the ages of the children in your group.

Transform Your
Classroom

Experience Gamelan
Music

Items needed: TH: Paper Flowers;
variety of colorful tissue paper and crepe
paper; pipe cleaners; tape; scissors;
markers, crayons, or colored pencils;
paper; any colorful decor you have on
hand; Bible

Items needed: TH: Gamelan Music;
computer or other device; percussion
instruments (if no instruments are
available, pots and pans will do!)

1. Before the session, practice
making tissue paper flowers so
that you can teach the children
in your group. For help, see TH:
Paper Flowers. Flower making may
be best suited for the elementaryaged children in your group, but
everyone can help with decorating.
2. Say: Bali is a colorful, beautiful
place! To help us get ready to learn
more about Bali during this unit,
let’s spend some time decorating
our classroom in the spirit of Bali.
3. Guide the children in making
tissue paper flowers to display in
the classroom. Help them hang
crepe paper and put out any other
decorations you’ve brought to
share. If time allows, encourage
the children to draw pictures
of Bali to hang on the walls.
Encourage creativity and allow the
children to share their ideas for
decorating.
4. Read Genesis 1:11, or use the
Bible thought for preschoolers,
God made the flowers (Gen. 1:11).
Thank God for beautiful Bali and
the people who live there.

6. Allow the children to move into
groups of two or three to create
their own versions of gamelan
music.

Make a Dancing
Mask

1. Invite the children to sit
comfortably and close their eyes.
Play a minute or two of the
gamelan music for them (TH:
Gamelan Music).
2. Say: This is a kind of music
called gamelan. People in Bali have
played gamelan music for many
generations, and people come from
all over the world to learn to play
the gamelan in Bali. People in the
Narwastu Art Community play
gamelan together.
3. Ask: What do you notice about
this music? Encourage the children
to notice the kinds of sounds
they are hearing and to wonder
together what kind of instruments
might produce those sounds. Play
more of the video if needed.
4. Show the children the
instruments you’ve assembled.
Wonder together which of the
instruments you have might come
closest to the instruments used
for gamelan. Invite children to try
out the instruments one at a time,
allowing everyone to hear the
sounds they make.
5. Establish your ground rules for
using the instruments before you
let the children use them freely. Be
sure to let the children know how
you expect them to handle the
instruments and what the signal
will be to stop playing.
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Items needed: copy of RK 2: Dancing
Mask on cardstock for each child;
markers, crayons, or colored pencils;
glue; scissors; jumbo craft sticks; tape;
colorful paper scraps; feathers and other
decorative material; TH: Dancing Mask
Inspiration

1. Before the session, make a
copy of RK 2: Dancing Mask for
each child. Cut out the masks for
younger preschoolers.
2. Say: Gamelan music is
great music for dancing. In
Bali, gamelan music is often
accompanied by dancing that tells
stories. Sometimes, the dancers
wear masks that help to tell the
story. We’re going to make our
own masks.
3. Show TH: Dancing Mask
Inspiration. Say: Here are some
examples of gamelan masks from
Bali. Your mask doesn’t have to
look like these, but maybe they’ll
give you some inspiration for how
you might decorate your masks.
4. Give each child a mask. Invite
the children to cut out and
decorate their masks to look like
faces that are celebrating.
5. Help each child use tape to
attach a jumbo craft stick as a
handle on his or her mask.
6. Invite the children to keep their
masks in the classroom for use
later in the unit.
2017

Bible Connection

Closing Prayer
Activity

1. Say: Today we have learned a little about what Bali is like. We
have discovered that Bali is a beautiful, colorful place. We’ve also had
opportunities to learn about the traditional music and dance of Bali that
the people in the Narwastu Art Community practice together.
2. In your own words, dramatically tell the story from Exodus 15:20-21.
Be sure to give the children context for the story — you may need to
review Exodus 14 and 15 to do this well. Remind them of the story of the
Israelites’ escape from Egypt and their adventure crossing the Red Sea
after God parted the waters.
3. Invite the children to show you with their faces how God’s people
must have felt when they crossed the sea and left Egypt behind for good.
4. Say: In our next session, we will think together about how we can tell
this story with music and dance.

Bible Verse Memorization Activity
“I will be glad and sing songs
to God” (Ps 9:2).
“I will thank you, Lord, with
all my heart;
I will talk about all your 		
wonderful acts.
I will celebrate and rejoice in you;
I will sing praises to your name, 		
Most High” (Psalm 9:1-2). CEB
Items needed: none

1. Say the Bible memory verse
together.
2. Divide the children into groups
of two or three. Invite the children,
in their groups, to make up a

rhythm routine to go with the Bible
verse using their hands and feet
as their instruments. For example,
preschoolers might clap as they say
the words, “I will be,” and “sing
songs to” and stomp as they say,
“glad” and “God.”
3. Allow the children to share their
rhythm routines with the group. Try
out each pair or trio’s routine as a
whole group.

1. Bring the instruments you used
during the “Explore Gamelan
Music” Learning Activity with you.
Have the children sit in a circle.
2. Say: Miriam and the people of
God used instruments to praise
God after they crossed the Red Sea.
Let’s use instruments to praise God
together now.
3. Say: We’re going to take turns
saying thank you to God. When it’s
your turn, say, “Thank you, God,
for __________.” Fill in the blank
with whatever you want. When
you’re finished, we’ll all play our
instruments for a moment to join
with you in praising God.
4. Let each child have a turn
to share a sentence of praise. If
time allows, you can repeat the
activity. Lead the children in a
closing prayer, thanking God for
the children in your group and
for the work of the Narwastu Art
Community in Bali.

4. Encourage the children to
practice the words and rhythms at
home and to share them with their
families.
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SESSION

2

SESSION COMPONENTS
Choose from the following
according to your time
frame.
• Opening Activity as
Children Gather
(5 min.)
• Mission Story &
Discussion (10 min.)
• Learning Activities
(20-35 min.)
• Bible Connection (5 min.)
• Clean-up and Closing
Activity (5 min.)

Movement and
Music
Session Preparation

• Read the mission story and decide which activities you want to offer.
• Prepare to tell the mission story on a level that is appropriate for your
group.
• Gather RK 7: Gamelan for the mission story discussion and the “Make
Balinese Dance Costumes” Learning Activity.
• Preview and prepare to show TH: Gamelan Music.
• Preview TH: Balinese Dance and decide which segments to show to
your group during the “Make Balinese Dance Costumes” Learning
Activity.
• Locate toothpicks and mini-marshmallows for the “Build a Tower
Together” Learning Activity.
• Post RK 9: Allergy Alert to let parents know the children will be
handling marshmallows as part of this session.

Session Introduction for Leaders: The Narwastu Art Community often
affords Jonathan and Tina Bailey opportunities to build relationship with
musicians, dancers, and other artists in Bali. During this session, the
children will learn more about some of the art forms the Narwastu Art
Community explores together. The children will also hear the story of Ayla, a Turkish piano student who came to
Bali to study its music. They will learn about how Ayla’s faith began and grew as she worked with the Baileys to
compose a gamelan piece, and they will have an opportunity to compose their own piece of storytelling music.

Opening Activity
Work Together to Win
a Prize
Items needed: small treat for each child
(can be candy or another prize); plastic
wrap; two dice

1. Before the session, wrap
one treat in several layers of
plastic wrap. Continue wrapping
layers around the original treat,
occasionally adding additional
treats until you’ve wrapped all of

them into a big ball of plastic wrap.
If the children in your group tend
to arrive in shifts, or if your group
is older, you may want to make the
ball extra large to be sure it lasts
until everyone has arrived.
2. As children arrive, invite them
to join you in a circle. Hand the
ball to the first child and invite him
or her to begin trying to unwrap
it. Meanwhile, hand the dice to
the child to the unwrapper’s right.
Instruct that child to roll the dice
repeatedly until he or she rolls
doubles.

passed to the right and the game
continues. As more children arrive,
invite them to join the circle and
take a turn.
4. As treats fall out of the ball,
place them in the center of the
circle. When the ball is completely
unwrapped, invite everyone to
enjoy a treat.
5. Say: We worked together to
get the treats unwrapped. During
this session, we’ll be thinking
about ways that the Narwastu Art
Community in Bali works together
to create music, dance, and art.

3. When the roller rolls doubles,
both the dice and the ball are
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Mission Story
Discussion

M I S S I O N STO RY

Ayla’s Music

Items needed: RK 7: Gamelan

“I can’t wait to learn to play gamelan music,” said Ayla. Ayla
loves music. Before she came to Bali, she played the piano,
but she was interested in all kinds of music. Ayla grew up in
Turkey, which is a country that is a long way from Bali. Since
she loves music, Ayla decided to come to Bali to visit for a
whole year and to learn about gamelan music.

1. Say: Last time we were together,
we listened to gamelan music and
tried making some gamelan sounds
of our own.
2. Show RK: 7 Gamelan,
emphasizing the bottom photo on
the page.

When Ayla was a little girl, she visited a mosque in Turkey to
worship with her grandmother. The mosque leader wouldn’t
let Ayla ask any questions about God. So Ayla decided that
she didn’t believe in God at all.

3. Say: Here is photo of Jonathan
and Tina Bailey’s friends practicing
gamelan music together.
4. Say: In today’s story, we met
Jonathan and Tina’s friend,
Ayla. They met Ayla because she
was interested in learning about
gamelan music.

But when Ayla came to Bali, a friend invited her to come to
Jonathan and Tina’s house to learn about gamelan with the
Narwastu Art Community. Ayla became good friends with
Jonathan and Tina. They let her ask questions about God
and they helped her think about what she believed. Along
with many of their friends, they also helped her learn to play
gamelan music.

5. Say: I wonder what Ayla’s song
about God’s love sounded like.
Allow the children to discuss and
imagine this together.

After a while, Jonathan said, “Ayla, would you like to write a
new piece of gamelan music? We can work together.” “Yes!”
said Ayla. She smiled.

6. Ask: How do you think Ayla felt
when her friend invited her to the
Narwastu Art Community? How do
you think Ayla felt when Jonathan
invited her to compose a new piece
of music?

Jonathan and Ayla worked hard on their new piece. The other
gamelan students decided to help as well. They decided to
make it about love. Their gamelan piece was about how God
loves us and how people love each other.

7. Say: When Ayla was younger,
she was not interested in learning
about God because the people who
followed God didn’t treat her with
kindness. Ayla learned about God
from a group of people who loved
her and cared about her like God
does.

As Jonathan, Ayla, and the gamelan group worked together to
write music about God’s love, Ayla began to think differently
about God than she had before. She spent lots of time
thinking about God’s love with Jonathan and with the other
Narwastu group members. Ayla began to see and know Jesus
through the people who loved her and worked with her.

8. Ask: How do we show people
God’s love?

Now, Ayla is home in Turkey. She still keeps up with her
friends in Bali. Sometimes she even Skypes with them during
their Sunday prayer times. Ayla knows that her friends in Bali
love her and she knows that God loves her too!
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Learning Activities
Play a Dancing Game
Items needed: TH: Gamelan Music;
computer or other device

1. Say: The Narwastu Community
explores music, art, and dance
together. Let’s play a game that is
about dance!
2. Have the children stand in a
circle. Invite each child to come
up with a quick dance move that
will be his or her “signature move”
for the duration of the game. If
the children in your group are
younger, you might suggest that
each child choose an animal to
imitate.
3. Have each child show his or her
dance move to the group. Everyone
should try out each move.
4. Stand outside the circle.
Touch a child on the shoulder.
As you touch a child’s shoulder,
everyone in the group should act
out that child’s signature dance
move. Move from child to child
at whatever pace you choose,
skipping around the circle as you
wish.
5. Once everyone is comfortable
with how the game works, choose
a child to take your place as dance
leader. Play TH: Gamelan Music
and let the dance leader be the one
to touch other children’s shoulders
to select the dance move.
6. Allow the children to take turns
being dance leader.
7. Pray: Thank you, God, for
music and dance!

Choose from the following activities according to your time frame
and the ages of the children in your group.

Make Balinese
Dance Costumes

Make a Tower
Together

Items needed: TH: Balinese Dance;
computer or other device; any costume
pieces you have on hand; fabric scraps;
safety pins; digital camera; RK 7:
Gamelan

Items needed: mini-marshmallows;
toothpicks; RK 9: Allergy Alert

1. Say: Traditional dancers in
Bali often wear costumes as they
dance to gamelan music. The
Narwastu Art Community explores
dance together. Often, the group
members wear costumes in their
performances.
2. Show TH: Balinese Dance. The
video is about 10 minutes long,
so you probably will not want to
show it in its entirety.
3. Show RK 7: Gamelan,
emphasizing the dance costumes
in the top picture on the page.
Explain that the photo shows
costumes members of the
Narwastu Art Community wore for
a performance.

1. Divide the children into at
least two teams. Give each team
a supply of marshmallows and
toothpicks.
2. Say: The people in the
Narwastu Art Community work
together to create music, art, and
dance. Right now, we’re going to
work together to build towers.
3. Show the children how to
poke toothpicks through the
marshmallows to create structures.
If your group is younger, you
may want to do a more thorough
demonstration of how to connect
pieces and build a tower.
4. Set a timer for three to four
minutes. Allow each group to
build until the timer runs out.

4. Say: Let’s work together to
make our own dance costumes.
5. Invite the children to utilize the
costume pieces and fabric scraps
to put together colorful outfits,
using safety pins to put pieces
together in new ways.
6. Take pictures of the children in
their costumes.
7. Keep the costumes assembled
for use in a future session.
8. If possible, print the photos to
display in your classroom before
the next session.
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Bible Connection

Closing Prayer
Experience

1. Say: Last time we were together, we learned the story of Miriam
leading God’s people in dance.
2. Ask: Who can help us remember the story? Invite the children to work
together to reconstruct the story you told during Session 1, beginning with
the Israelites crossing the Red Sea.
3. Bring out the gamelan masks the children made during the previous
session.
4. Say: Let’s tell the story with some movements. We can use the masks
to show when the characters are happy.
5. Choose children in the group to play Moses and Miriam. Everyone else
should play Israelites. Retell the story, emphasizing the action. Have the
children use their bodies to act out the story and bring out the masks for
the celebration and dancing at the end.
6. Collect and keep the masks in the classroom for use in the coming
sessions.

“I will thank you, Lord, with
all my heart;
I will talk about all your 		
wonderful acts.
I will celebrate and rejoice in you;
I will sing praises to your name, 		
Most High” (Psalm 9:1-2). CEB
Items needed: none

1. Say the Bible memory verse
together.
2. Say: We are going to practice
the rhythms we made up during
the last session. Find the group you
worked with last time.

2. Have each child look to his right
and make sure he knows the name
of the child beside him.
3. Invite the children say a “God
bless” prayer. As you go around the
circle, each child says, “God bless
(the name of the person to her
right).”
4. Close the prayer by asking God
to bless the Baileys and the people
who participate in the Narwastu
Art Community.

Bible Verse Memorization Activity
“I will be glad and sing songs
to God” (Ps 9:2).

1. Invite the children to gather
in a circle. Say: When we work
together, we show God’s love to
one another. Let’s show God’s love
to one another in another way —
by saying a prayer for one another.

5. Say: Today, we will add
movements to our rhythms. Instead
of clapping or stomping, move your
body in ways that fit with what
you’re saying.
6. Help the children if needed. For
example, a preschooler might point
to herself on the word “I,” point
to her smile on the world “glad,”
make her mouth big like she’s
singing on the word “sing,” and
point upward on the word “God.”
Encourage creativity!
7. Allow the groups to share their
work with one another.

3. Assign any children who missed
the previous session to the groups
you established during the last
session.
4. Give the groups a minute or two
to remember their rhythms.
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SESSION

3

SESSION COMPONENTS
Choose from the following
according to your time
frame.
• Opening Activity as
Children Gather
(5 min.)
• Mission Story &
Discussion (10 min.)
• Learning Activities
(20-35 min.)
• Bible Connection (5 min.)
• Clean-up and Closing
Activity (5 min.)

Teaching One
Another
Session Preparation

• Read the mission story and decide which activities you want to offer.
• Gather RK 8: Tina’s Art Students for the mission story.
• Post RK 9: Allergy Alert to let adults know that the children will be
handling a potato as part of today’s lesson.
• Preview and prepare to show TH: Gamelan Music during the “Work
Together For Justice” Learning Activity.
• Make and cut apart a copy of RK 3: Indonesian Money for each child.

Session Introduction for Leaders: The Narwastu Art Community
advocates for social justice in a variety of ways. CBF field personnel Tina
Bailey engages in a painting ministry at Bali’s Kerobokan Prison. She
travels to the prison each week to offer art lessons and mentoring to the
men and women who are inmates there. The Narwastu Art Community
also supports victims of domestic abuse and others in need of justice
by putting together and sponsoring art shows that raise both awareness
and funding. During this session, the children will learn about Tina’s
relationship with Ampur, a young woman who was a part of Tina’s
painting class at the prison. They will have an opportunity to hear her
story as well as to learn about some of the other ways Narwastu advocates for justice.

Opening Activity
Teach a Friend
Items needed: play dough

1. As the children enter the
classroom, give each child a
portion of play dough. Instruct the
children to sculpt the play dough
into anything they would like.

2. Have the children divide into
pairs.
3. Say: In today’s session, we’re
going to learn about the art lessons
that Tina Bailey teaches. We’ll
start by giving an art lesson to one
another. Show your partner how to
make what you’ve made with your
play dough. Then, let your partner
try it!

5. Ask: What was easy about this
activity? What was challenging?
Invite the children to discuss their
experiences with you and with one
another.

4. Allow the children a few
minutes to complete this activity.
You may want to tell the children
when to switch roles.
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Mission Story
Discussion

M I S S I O N STO RY

Ampur’s Art

Items needed: RK 8: Tina’s Art Students

“I love the colors in your painting!” said Tina. Ampur smiled.
“Thank you, Tina!” she said. Ampur had been working on
her painting all week, and she was excited to show it to her
teacher, Tina, today.

1. Say: In our opening activity
today, you became a teacher. You
showed your friend how to make
something from play dough. Tina
Bailey is a teacher too. She teaches
art lessons at a prison in Bali. She
helps the prisoners paint, but she
also becomes their friend.

Ampur had been in Tina’s art class for a while now, but this
art class was a little different than most. Ampur was in prison,
and Tina came each week to teach art to Ampur and the other
prisoners. Ampur was learning a lot from Tina, both about art
and about God’s love.

2. Show RK 8: Tina’s Art Students,
emphasizing the top photo. Say:
This is Tina with her friends
Ampur and Maria. Tina taught art
to Ampur in prison. Our mission
story today is about Ampur.

“Tell me about your painting, Ampur,” said Tina. “Does it have
a story?” “It does,” said Ampur. “This painting is about me.”
Ampur pointed to one of the people in her painting. “This
is me,” she said. “And these are my friends.” “I see money
covering all of your faces,” said Tina. “What does that mean?”
“This is my story,” said Ampur. “Before I came to prison, I was
crazy about money. I would do anything to get more of it. It
was all that I thought about.”

3. Ask: How has Ampur changed
during her time in prison? What is
different about her now?
4. Ask: How does Tina show
God’s love to Ampur and the other
people at the prison?

“But you are different now,” said Tina. “Yes,” said Ampur. “My
life had changed since my love of money brought me to prison.
Now it is not so important. What is the most important is love,
sharing, and truth. I have learned to love other people and I’ve
learned what it means to share. In prison you have no choice.
You must share whatever you have, even your space, with
others. But, until you love others you really are not able to
share honestly. In prison if you are open to change you learn
the value of being truthful.”

5. Ask: What is a way that you
show God’s love to other people?
Give each child who wishes to
respond a chance to do so.
6. Pray together. Thank God for
God’s love and ask God to help us
show that love to others.

“Ampur, I am proud of you,” said Tina. “I am proud of your art
and I am proud of what you are learning.”
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Learning Activities
Work Together For
Justice
Items needed: uncooked potato; knife;
cutting board; TH: Gamelan Music;
computer or other device; RK 9: Allergy
Alert

1. Have the children gather in a
circle on the floor.
2. Hold the potato for the children
to see. Say: Let’s imagine that
this potato is a problem. It’s a big
problem. Whoever is holding the
potato has the problem. Maybe
the problem is that this person
is being hurt. Maybe it’s that
he doesn’t have enough to eat.
Whatever it is, it’s a big problem,
and no one wants to have it.
3. When you start the music, they
should begin passing the potato
around the circle. The goal is for
each child to get rid of the potato
as quickly as possible. The child
who is holding the potato when
you pause the music is out.
4. Using TH: Gamelan Music as
your music, play enough rounds of
the game to eliminate all but two
or three children from the circle.
5. Ask: How did it feel to end up
with the problem in this game?
How did it feel to have to leave the
circle?
6. Invite all of the children back
into the circle. While they watch,
slice the potato into as many
pieces as there are children in
your group. Say: We’re going to
play the game again. This time,
instead of trying to get rid of the
problem and letting someone get
out because they got stuck with it,

Choose from the following activities according to your time frame
and the ages of the children in your group.

Host a Play Art Show

we’re each going to take care of a
little piece of the problem.
7. Give each child a slice of
potato. Play the game again. Have
the children pass their pieces of
potato from person to person so
that each child is always holding a
slice. When you pause the music,
say: Who is holding the whole
problem? No one? Hmm. I guess
no one is out, then!
8. Say: The Narwastu Art
Community is involved in social
justice. That means that instead of
letting one person keep a problem
and letting it mess up their whole
life, they each take a piece of the
problem and work together to
solve it.

Paint Your Story
Items needed: paint; brushes; paper;
cups of water; paint shirts or smocks;
potato pieces

1. Say: In our mission story,
Ampur painted her story. So today,
we’re going to try painting stories.
2. Ask: Can you think of a time in
your life when you’ve been very
happy? Invite the children to share
their answers. Try to steer them
toward answers that highlight
relationships rather than material
possessions (ex. “the time my
cousin stayed with us for a week”
rather than “when I got a bike”).
3. Invite each child to paint a
scene from the story or experience
he or she described.
4. As children finish working, put
the art aside to dry.
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Items needed: play money; basket
or container; artwork; copy of RK 3:
Indonesian Money for each child

1. Before the session, make copies
and cut apart the bills on RK 3:
Indonesian Money. Make one
full set for each child. Collect
the artwork from the unit. This
may include dancing masks from
Session 1, the dancing costumes
from Session 2, and the paintings
from this session.
2. Invite the children to help you
set up all the artwork for display
in a corner of the room.
3. Say: The Narwastu Art
Community sometimes hosts art
shows. They give away the money
that they earn to help others.
4. Give each child the play
money. Explain that this is what
money looks like in Bali. Have the
children assemble outside of the
space where you’ve set up the art
show.
5. Say: We’re going to have an art
show. It costs 100,000 rupiahs to
come and see the show.
6. Collect 100,000 rupiahs from
each child. As they give you
money, put it in the basket and
allow them to pass you and go into
the show.
7. Invite the children to choose
a piece of art to pretend to buy.
Collect 200,000 rupiahs for each
purchase. Assure the children that
they’re only pretending to buy the
artwork—they’ll still be able to
take home what they’ve created at
the end of the unit.
2017

Bible Connection
1. Say: Today we have learned about some of the ways that the Narwastu
Art Community uses art to help others. Tina uses art to give hope to
people who are in prison. The whole community uses their art to help
raise money and awareness for problems in the world.
2. Say: When God’s people crossed the Red Sea, Miriam used a kind of
art — music and dance — to help God’s people celebrate and praise God
together. We are using art to tell that story.

3. Say:

4. Practice telling the story with movement and masks, as you did in the
last session.
5. Say: Think about the instruments we used to make gamelan sounds
in the first session. Ask: Can you think of ways we could use those
instruments to help tell the story? Brainstorm together about what sounds
you might add.
6. Tell the children that during the next session, you’ll add instruments to
your storytelling.

Bible Verse Memorization Activity
“I will thank you, Lord, with
all my heart;
I will talk about all your 		
wonderful acts.
I will celebrate and rejoice in you;
I will sing praises to your name, 		
Most High” (Psalm 9:1-2). CEB
Items needed: balloons or soft balls (one
for every two children)

1. Say the Bible memory verse
together.

1. Say: The Narwastu Art
Community works together to help
others. Today, we will say a prayer
for them and for the people in Bali
with whom they share God’s love.
2. Invite the children to pray
silently as you guide them.

3. Invite the children to help you retell the story from Exodus 15 in
words.

“I will be glad and sing songs
to God” (Ps 9:2).

Closing Prayer
Experience

2. Say: We are going to practice
saying this Bible verse in “pingpong” form.
3. Divide the children into two
groups. Have the groups take turns
saying one word of the Bible verse.
The first group will say “I”, then
the second group will say, “will,”
the first group will says, “be,” etc.

Touch your thumb. Say a
prayer for people who are carrying
the whole potato, or the whole
problem, alone.
Touch your first finger. Say a
prayer for people who share God’s
love by sharing problems that
people have in Bali.
Touch your middle finger. Say a
prayer for Jonathan and Tina, who
share God’s love and help teach
other people to share God’s love.
Touch your ring finger. Say a
prayer for people who are in prison
in Bali and go to Tina’s art classes.
Touch your pinky finger. Say a
prayer for people who share God’s
love using their art.
Amen.

4. After the children have mastered
this activity, let the children move
into pairs. Give each pair a balloon
or ball to pass back and forth as
they recite the verse in the same
form as before.
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SESSION

4

SESSION COMPONENTS
Choose from the following
according to your time
frame.
• Opening Activity as
Children Gather
(5 min.)
• Mission Story &
Discussion (10 min.)
• Learning Activities
(20-35 min.)
• Bible Connection (5 min.)
• Clean-up and Closing
Activity (5 min.)

Sharing Home
Session Preparation

• Read through the mission story and decide which activities you want
to offer.
• Gather items to make your classroom feel homey for the opening
activity.
• Cut apart the cards on RK 4: Guess the Guest for the “Guess Who’s
Knocking” Learning Activity.
• Locate TH: Food Adventure. Purchase or prepare food for the “Share a
Meal” Learning Activity.
• Prepare RK 9: Allergy Alert with foods used in the activities and
display where parents can see it.
• Make a copy RK 5: Open Doors for each child.

Session Introduction for Leaders: One of the initiatives of the Narwastu
Art Community is student care. Bali’s artistic culture attracts music, art,
and dance students from all over the world, some of whom spend a whole
year studying in Bali, far away from their homes. Jonathan and Tina
Bailey frequently open their home and their kitchen to these students,
sharing meals and fellowship with them alongside other resident members
of the Narwastu group. In this session, the children will connect again with Ayla, whom they met in the second
session, and learn about how the Baileys and the Narwastu group welcomed her to Bali.

Opening Activity
Set Up a Home
Items needed: tablecloth or placemats;
candles; flowers; throw pillows; other
items to make your classroom feel
“homey”

1. As the children enter the
classroom, invite them to join you
in making your classroom feel like

a home. Allow the children to move
things around the room. They may
want to give different purposes to
different parts of the room. Perhaps
one corner will be a kitchen and
another will be a living room or
bedroom. Put the tablecloth on a
table or make an imaginary table
on the floor.

classroom is Jonathan’s and Tina’s
home. Ask: What else does our
classroom need to feel like a home?
3. Allow the children to continue
to tweak the classroom until you
are ready to tell the mission story.

2. Say: Today we will learn about
how Jonathan and Tina Bailey
invite students to their home. Let’s
imagine, just for today, that our
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Mission Story
Discussion

M I S S I O N STO RY

Cooking and Eating Together

Items needed: none

Ayla was feeling a little homesick. She’d spent the afternoon
working on her gamelan piece with Jonathan, and now she
was sad about going home to spend the evening alone at her
apartment. “I love Bali,” she said to Jonathan and Tina, “But
today, I miss my family in Turkey. I miss eating with them and
laughing with them.”

1. Say: Today’s story is about Ayla.
Ask: Do you remember Ayla from
the second session? What was she
working on with Jonathan?
2. Say: In this story, we heard
about a day when Ayla was
missing her home in Turkey.

“Why don’t you come over for dinner tonight?” asked Jonathan.
“You can help us make some food that tastes like home, and
we’d love to spend time with you. We’ll invite some other
friends from the Narwastu Art Community, and we’ll all
share a meal and laugh together.” “Okay!” agreed Ayla. “That
sounds like fun!”

3. Ask: How did Ayla feel at the
beginning of the story?
4. Ask: What happened to make
Ayla feel less lonely? Who helped
her feel better?
5. Say: Jonathan, Tina, and the
Narwastu Art Community like
to make students like Ayla feel
welcome. They often eat together.
Jonathan and Tina love to share
their kitchen with students and
try foods that they eat in the
places they are from. Sometimes,
Jonathan and Tina even throw big
parties to bring everyone together.

Ayla went home and thought about what the group should
cook that night. She made a list of the ingredients she’d need,
and, on her way back to their house, she stopped to buy the
things she didn’t think Jonathan and Tina would have.
When Ayla arrived, several friends were already in the kitchen.
“Hello, Ayla!” they said, “Are you going to teach us to cook
Turkish food tonight?” “Yes!” exclaimed Ayla. We’re going to
make some of the things that my family eats together at home.
Ayla showed everyone what to do. Some people chopped
vegetables. Others prepared meat. Still others worked on a
yummy dessert to share. It took a while to get all of the food
ready, but finally, it was time to eat. Everyone found a seat,
and Tina and Jonathan passed out plates, napkins, utensils,
and glasses. Ayla carried the Turkish foods they had made
together to the table, then took her seat.

6. Ask: Has anyone ever made you
feel welcome? What did they do to
make you feel that way?
7. Ask: Have you ever made
someone else feel welcome? What
did you do or say?
8. Pray: Say thank you to God
for friends, family and others who
make us feel welcome. Ask God to
help us be welcoming to others.

“Thank you, friends!” said Ayla. “I was feeling sad and lonely
and I was missing home, but you have reminded me what
wonderful friends I have in the Narwastu Art Community. I
miss my family and my friends at home, but I am so glad to
have friends like you here in Bali! I hope you enjoy trying the
foods my family eats at home. Let’s eat!”
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Learning Activities
Guess Who’s
Knocking
Items needed: RK 4: Guess the Guest;
basket or bowl

1. Before the session, cut apart RK
4: Guess the Guest on the dotted
lines. Put the pieces into a basket
or bowl.
2. Say: Jonathan and Tina like to
invite students to their house. Let’s
play a silly game where we guess
who has come to visit.
3. Choose a child to go first. Invite
that child to choose a slip of paper
from the basket.
4. Say: ______ is going to knock
at our door. When he knocks,
say, “Who’s there?” Then, ______
will give you hints to help you
guess what animal he is. He can’t
make any noises, but he can show
you by moving his body like that
animal.
5. Allow the children to guess
freely. The first child to get the
correct answer goes next. If the
first child who guesses correctly
has already had a turn, have the
actor choose someone to go next
until everyone has had a turn.
6. Repeat the activity as time
allows.

Choose from the following activities according to your time frame
and the ages of the children in your group.

Share a Meal

Make Open Doors

Items needed: foods associated with
other countries (see TH: Food Adventure
for ideas, or browse for pre-made
options in the international aisle at your
local grocery store); serving utensils;
plates; silverware; napkins; pitcher of
water; cups; RK 9: Allergy Alert

Items needed: copy of RK 5: Open
Doors for each child; scissors; markers,
crayons, or colored pencils

1. Before the session, post RK 9:
Allergy Alert where adults will see
it.
2. Instruct the children to sit
around the table you prepared
during the opening activity.
Have volunteers pass out plates,
napkins, cups, and silverware.
Allow an older child to pour water
in each cup.
3. Say: Jonathan and Tina invite
students like Ayla to cook in their
kitchen. Sometimes, this means
they and the other members of
the Narwastu community try new
foods from around the world, just
like we’re about to do.

4. Show the children how to cut
along the dotted lines so that the
doors of their houses swing open.

5. Before enjoying the foods, say
a prayer of thanks for the food and
for the friends in Bali who share
food and friendship together.
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2. Say: When Jonathan and Tina
invite students and others to spend
time in their home, it’s a little like
the saying, “The door is always
open.” We’re going to make houses
with doors that are open to remind
us of Jonathan’s and Tina’s
hospitality.
3. Allow the children to color
and decorate their houses as they
would like.

4. Introduce the foods you’ve
brought to share. Invite the
children to sample each one.
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1. Give each child a copy of RK 5:
Open Doors. If you have a group
that includes older children, you
may want to allow them to use
RK 5: Open Doors as a model for
creating their own artwork rather
than having them color it.
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5. Lead the children in a prayer,
thanking God for people who
make us feel welcome.
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Bible Connection
1. Quickly review the story of Miriam celebrating with God’s people from
Exodus.
2. Say: Last time we were together, we thought about what instruments
we might use to help tell this story. Ask: Do you have any ideas to add?
3. Practice the movements and mask use that you established in previous
sessions.
4. Bring out the instruments. Decide together what instruments should
be used, how, and when in order to enhance the storytelling. Allow a few
volunteers to play the instruments as the rest of the group repeats step 3.
If your group is small, the instrumentalists may need to remain part of the
drama.
5. Say: In our last session, we will add one more element to our
storytelling: costumes!

Bible Verse Memorization Activity
“I will be glad and sing songs
to God” (Ps 9:2).
“I will thank you, Lord, with
all my heart;
I will talk about all your 		
wonderful acts.
I will celebrate and rejoice in you;
I will sing praises to your name, 		
Most High” (Psalm 9:1-2). CEB
Items needed: pencils; paper

3. Ask: When do you do what this
verse says?
4. Invite each child to draw a
picture of him or herself praising
God. Have older children who can
write put the verse somewhere in
their pictures. The oldest children
in your group may enjoy trying to
find ways to hide the words from
the verse somewhere in their art for
others to find.

Closing Prayer
Experience
1. Ask: What is your favorite food?
Allow each child to give an answer.
2. Ask: What is the most
interesting food you have tried?
3. Say: Today we learned about
how Jonathan and Tina invite
friends to their house to cook and
to eat.
4. Say: When Tina, Jonathan, and
others in the Narwastu community
share meals, they are a blessing
to one another. Our closing prayer
today will be a food prayer. Here’s
what we’ll do. We’ll go around the
circle, and when it’s your turn,
you’ll say, “God, please bless
people who eat ________ together.”
You can fill in the blank with any
food you’d like. No matter what
we eat, it is good to share and eat
together!
5. Invite the children to take
turns praying. Close the prayer by
asking God to bless the meals that
Jonathan and Tina share with the
Narwastu community.

1. Practice the Bible memory verse
together.
2. Pass out pencils and paper.
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SESSION COMPONENTS
Choose from the following
according to your time
frame.
• Opening Activity as
Children Gather
(5 min.)
• Mission Story &
Discussion (10 min.)
• Learning Activities
(20-35 min.)
• Bible Connection (5 min.)
• Clean-up and Closing
Activity (5 min.)

Come Pray with Us
Session Preparation

• Read the mission story and choose the activities you want to offer.
Even if you do not choose to do all three, you will want to offer the
ones you choose in the order they are listed in the lesson.
• Gather child-friendly cleaning supplies for the opening activity.
• Locate a candle (real or battery-powered) for use in the mission story
discussion and all three learning activities.
• Prepare RK 9: Allergy Alert. List the items from nature you plan to use
in this session so that parents can make you aware of any allergies
their children may have.

Session Introduction for Leaders: For many centuries, Christians have
engaged in Lectio Divina, a practice for prayerfully reading and meditating
upon Scripture. Tina Bailey sensed that the idea of approaching Scripture
in this thoughtful way would fit well into the spiritual lives of many of
the members of the Narwastu Art Community. Over the last seven years,
Tina has developed and put into practice an adapted style of Lectio Divina
that invites participants to respond to Scripture through art, and now,
the Baileys host a Lectio group in their home each Sunday night. In this
session, the children will learn about this way of approaching Scripture and have an opportunity to try it out for
themselves.

Opening Activity
Clear the Way
Items needed: age-appropriate cleaning
supplies that the children in your
classroom can use

1. As children gather, invite them
to choose an area of the room to
de-clutter. Instruct the children to
put things away and throw away
any garbage they find. Be sure to

keep the masks, costumes, and
other art the children have created
during this unit.
2. When most children have
arrived, call everyone to pause and
listen to instructions. Say: Today,
we are going to learn about Lectio
Divina, a way of reading the Bible
that Jonathan and Tina use along
with their friends in the Narwastu
Art Community. Before we begin,
we need to clear our minds — and
our classroom — of distractions.

de-cluttering the spaces they have
chosen in the room, hand out
cleaning supplies. Invite someone
to dust, someone to sweep, etc.
4. As the activity wraps up, invite
children to join you in a circle for
the mission story. Say: Now we are
prepared to begin.

3. Allow the children to continue
working. As individuals finish
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Mission Story
Discussion

M I S S I O N STO RY

A Time to Listen

Items needed: a green crayon; a candle;
a Bible; a few leaves

Sunday nights had quickly become Ayla’s favorite part of the
week. As much as she loved music and gamelan, there was
something wonderful about going to Jonathan’s and Tina’s
house on Sunday evenings for Lectio Divina.

1. Say: As we entered the
classroom, we spent time cleaning
and organizing so that we could
get our minds ready to be listeners
today.

When Ayla first arrived in Bali, she had never heard those
words before. Lectio Divina. The words are Latin, and they
sounded funny when she said them. “Lectio Divina just means
holy listening,” Tina told Ayla. “It’s a way of reading the Bible
very thoughtfully.”

2. Say: As you listened to the
story today, you learned that
the Narwastu Art Community
sometimes does something called
Lectio Divina.

The first time Ayla came to Lectio Divina at Jonathan’s and
Tina’s house, it had seemed strange. First, everyone was really
quiet. It was like they were trying to clean out their minds and
get ready for listening. When it was time for Lectio to begin,
Tina lit a candle. Someone from the group read a passage
from the Bible a bunch of times. At first, Ayla thought that
seemed boring. But each time, she was asked to think about
something or do something different.

3. Ask: What are some of the
things Jonathan, Tina, Ayla, and
their friends did as a part of Lectio
Divina?
4. Say: Christians have been
doing Lectio Divina for hundreds
of years. Some people like to just
listen. Others like to write about
what they are thinking. Tina had
the idea to add art.

The next week, Ayla was ready to be very quiet and to listen
to the Bible story with her body still. But this week, after
someone had read the story, Tina said, “What color is this
story for you?” That made Ayla think. Finally, she chose green,
and Tina gave her a green crayon to use on the paper in front
of her. The group read the story again and again, and each
time, Ayla got to choose a new color to add.

5. Ask: Which parts of Tina’s way
of doing Lectio Divina seemed
most interesting to you?
6. Say: Today in our learning
activities, we will have a chance
to try out several of the parts of
Lectio Divina that we heard about
in Ayla’s story. That means that
today, our session will be a little
quieter and a little more still than
usual.

The third week turned out to be Ayla’s very favorite. On this
day, Tina brought leaves, grass, rocks, berries, and other
things from outside. When they had finished reading and
thinking about the story, Tina said, “Choose some of these
objects from nature and use them as materials for your art.”
Ayla found this work very interesting. She liked arranging
leaves and thinking about what the story told her.

7. Pray: God, thank you for a new
way to listen to your stories. Help
us to listen in new ways today.
Amen.

Lectio Divina may have seemed strange at first, but now Ayla
loves listening to the stories and making art with her friends.
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Learning Activities

Choose from the following activities according to your time frame
and the ages of the children in your group.

Hear the Story

Choose a Color

Items needed: Bible in a child-friendly
translation (a children’s story Bible may
be most appropriate for a young group)

Items needed: crayons; paper;
clipboards; Bible

1. Invite the children to find a
comfortable place in the room.
Give any boundaries that are
appropriate to your context. Allow
the children to lie down or stretch
out as they see fit, but insist that
everyone finds a space of his or
her own.
2. Say: Now I will read a story.
Keep your body still as you listen.
You may want to close your eyes.
3. Read aloud, slowly, Mark
10:13-16.
4. Say: Now I’m going to read the
story again. This time, listen for a
part that seems important to you.
Remember to keep your body still
as you listen. You can close you
eyes again if you would like.
5. Read the text again.
6. Ask: What part of the story
seemed most important to you?
Allow the children to take turns
sharing their answers with the
group.

Create with Found
Objects
Items needed: paper; crayons; objects
from nature including berries, leaves,
flowers, grass, rocks, etc; Bible

1. Have the children gather at a
table or in a circle on the floor.
Say: Now I will read the Bible
story. Listen this time to see if
this story makes you think of a
particular color.

1. If time and weather allow, you
may want to take the children
outdoors for this activity.

2. Read Mark 10:13-16 slowly.
3. Ask: What color does this story
make you think of? Our answers
can all be different. No one is right
or wrong.
4. As children respond, hand each
child the color crayon he or she
chooses and a piece of paper. If
children are on the floor, you may
also want to hand out clipboards.
5. Say: As I read the story again,
make marks on your paper with
your crayon. Don’t worry about
what you’re drawing, just move
your crayon in the way that seems
right to you.
6. Read the story again.
7. Ask: Is there another color
you’d like to use with this story?
8. Give each child a second color.
9. Say: Spend the next few
minutes working quietly. Think
about the story as you work. If you
finish, you may do more work on
the back of your paper.
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2. Have the children sit in a circle
or around a table. Put the crayons,
leaves, and other objects in the
middle, where everyone can reach.
Give each child a piece of paper.
3. Say: I’m going to read the story
one more time. This time, I’d like
for you to think about which of
these things in the middle of the
circle you might like to use to help
you think about the story. Don’t
touch them yet. Just listen and
look.
4. Read Mark 10:13-16.
5. Say: Now you may choose a
few objects from the middle. You
decide how to use them. Maybe
a leaf will become the body of a
person. Maybe a rock will be Jesus.
Maybe you’ll make abstract art.
6. If you have limited supplies,
be sure to let the children know
how much of the material they are
permitted to take.
7. Encourage the children to work
quietly. After a few minutes, allow
the children to share their work if
they’d like, but respect any child
who wishes to keep his or her art
private.

2017

Bible Connection
1. Say: We have read a Bible story about Jesus and children several times
today. Ask: How do you think the children in the story felt when they
heard Jesus’ words?
2. Say: I wonder if the feeling the children had might have been
something like the feeling God’s people had when they made it out of
Egypt and across the Red Sea. Ask: What did God’s people do then?
What do you think the children might have done when they heard Jesus’
words?
3. Say: It is time to celebrate and add the last piece to our storytelling.
Let’s find the costumes we made and wear them while we tell the story
we’ve been practicing.
4. Have the children practice the story. If you are using this activity as
part of your mission project, make sure the children know what they need
to do to prepare to present it.

Bible Verse Memorization Activity
“I will be glad and sing songs
to God” (Ps 9:2).
“I will thank you, Lord, with
all my heart;
I will talk about all your 		
wonderful acts.
I will celebrate and rejoice in you;
I will sing praises to your name, 		
Most High” (Psalm 9:1-2). CEB
Items needed: none

1. Say: You have done a great
job of working hard and listening
quietly to God’s Word during this
session. We have one more quiet

activity ahead of us, but first, let’s
take a few minutes to be loud and
crazy.
2. Have the children practice
saying the Bible verse loudly. Then,
challenge them to start loud and
get softer. Finally, have them start
quietly and get loud. If time allows,
try saying the verse with different
accents.

Closing Prayer
Experience
1. Bring a small bowl of water to
the closing prayer experience. Have
the children sit in a circle.
2. Say: After all of our work today,
it is time for a little bit of rest. Let’s
sit together and enjoy rest and
quiet for a moment.
3. Let the children sit quietly for
a minute or two. If your group is
young, you may need to end the
silence sooner.
4. Say: We say thank you to God
for the things we have learned
today. The last thing you will do
will be to touch the water and let
it be a reminder of life and God’s
goodness. When I call your name,
put your hand in the water. Be
careful not to splash.
5. Give each child a turn to put his
or her hand in the water. Be sure
that the rest of the group waits
quietly.
6. Say: Bless you as you go to the
rest of your day.

3. Say: Now that you know this
verse very well, I hope you will
share it with your families!
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CBF missional curriculum for preschoolers and children

Resource Kit

HOME

BALI

RESOURCE
KIT

1

Venn Diagram
Directions: Make a copy for each child.
Leaders: Use in Session 1, Opening Activity
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RESOURCE
KIT

2

Dancing Mask
Directions: Make a copy on cardstock for each child.
Leaders: Use in Session 1, “Make a Gamelan Mask” Learning Activity.
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RESOURCE
KIT

3

Indonesian Money
Directions: Cut out each picture.
Leaders: Use in Session 3, “Host a Play Art Show” Learning Activity.
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turkey

chicken

giraffe

horse

dog

cat

cow

deer

monkey

tiger

frog

turtle

worm

bumblebee

butterfly

bird

pig

penguin

bear

snake

RESOURCE
KIT

4

Guess the Guest
Directions: Cut apart the cards.
Leaders: Use in Session 3, Opening Activity.
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RESOURCE
KIT

5

Open Doors
Directions: Make a copy for each child.
Leaders: Use in Session 4, “Open the Door” Learning Activity.
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RESOURCE
KIT

6

Jonathan and Tina
CBF field personnel Jonathan and Tina Bailey serve in Bali, Indonesia. They share God’s love in
their community through the Narwastu Art Community, a group that explores art, music, and
dance together.
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RESOURCE
KIT

7

Gamelan
Members of the Narwastu Art Community play gamelan and dance together. Jonathan and Tina
Bailey use art, music, and dance to build relationships and be the presence of Christ in the
Balinese community.
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RESOURCE
KIT

8

Tina’s Art Students
Each week, Tina Bailey teaches an art class in a Balinese prison. Ampur (top photo) is one of
Tina’s art students. In Tina’s classes the students learn about art, friendship, trust, and God’s love.
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Allergy Alert

If your child is allergic to any of these items,
please inform your child’s leader.

RESOURCE
KIT

9
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CBF produces engaging missional formation curriculum for all ages. Form and Spark for
preschoolers and children are available through the CBF Store. Free E3 and Affect lessons for youth
and adults are offered online in addition to Affect resources at the back of each issue of fellowship!

Did you
know?
1780-P003

